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Climate controller - Room clock thermostat 5...30°C KLR-
E 7012

Eberle
KLR-E 7012
111771251100
4017254107559 EAN/GTIN

487,44 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Climate controller KLR-E 7012 Version other, type of power supply 230 V, connection other, measuring range 5 ... 30°C, with thermal feedback, control characteristics other,
heating, number of outputs heating 1, cooling, number of outputs cooling 1, differential value 0.5 ... 0.5K, bimetallic sensor/sensor design, temperature can be read, rotary
operation, changeover contact type, max. voltage of the contacts 230V, max. contact load 6A, protection class (IP) IP30, color bright white, RAL number 9010, width 127.5mm,
depth 28.6mm, height 75mm, power consumption in standby mode (solstandby) 0W, climate controller for wall mounting. Suitable for controlling 4-pipe systems or split units
with electric heating. Bimetal technology with thermal feedback and high precision. On/off switch, fan fast/medium/slow switch, heat/cool switch. Range narrowing in the
adjustment knob as a cost brake. Surface mounting or directly on flush-mounted box with vertical mounting holes
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